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Criticism. FRED. W. JONES GETS

INTERIM INJUNCTION

When the vines begin to run sturdily, 
the cultivation need not be so deep.

Remember that the young vines are 
exceptionally tender and that is is 
very easy to injure them severely by 
bruising them in the least.

The watermelon has few diseases, 
but it is sometimes attacked by the 
striped cucumber beetle, which must 
be destroyed as soon as it appears. 
Tobacco dust or wood ashes will drive 
it away as a rule.

Boss, Cole’s Early, Black-Eyed Su
san and Peerless are some of the good 
varieties with firm, scarlet pulp of 
sweet flavor, and hardy enough to do 
well as far north as northern New 
Hampshire.

To And out when a watermelon is 
ripe, examine the white spot where 
the melon lies on the ground. As soon 
as this spot turns rough and yellow 
the melon should be ready to pick. 
Another test is to strike it with the 
knuckles of the fingers. While it is 
unripe, it will give forth a ringing 
sound, but when it is ripe this will not 
be the case.

, famous in the last three years through 
their remarkable successes in experi
mental market gardening, report that 
their first early spring planting of 
prickly spinach seed germinated in 
eleven days. In five weeks the row 
was thinned, and they say that they 
were amazed to find that these thin
nings from three feet of seed sown 
gave them nearly half a peck of fine 
young greens. Two more pickings 
came from this small bed.

When the plant is not pulled up 
bodily while thinning, the leaves are 
gathered by cutting them off at the 
earth surface.

Their farms are on Long Island, 
New York state, and they sowed their 
prickly spinach on April 26th. They 
sowed the New Zealand variety at the 
same time, and it came up fifteen days 
later and gave its first crop from thin
nings on June 21st, fourteen days after 
the first crop from the prickly sort. 
Thus it made a very good companion 
crop to 6111 in gaps.

Liquid manure is good for spinach, 
because fertilizer applied in this form 
gives immediate results, and the 
quicker the growth the finer the result, 
as the leaves are crisp and delicate.

Nitrate of soda is an excellent fer
tilizer. Dig a bit in around each plant. 
Plant the seed an inch deep, and pretty 
close, for thinnings can all be eaten. 
When the first three or four leaves are 
up, thin down so that plants stand 
four inches apart, or even six if you 
have room. Sow for succession every 
two weeks during June, and in August 
sow down for an autumn crop.

Spinach is very hardy to frost and 
may be kept through the winter under 
a mulch, though not all the plants will 
live through a winter north of the 
latitude of New York. Thus the plants 
that come up from late August sowing 
(or even September sowing) may be 
protected with several inches of hay 
and they will usually do very well, 
and will begin to shoot up at the very 
earliest sign of spring.

ONE OR OUR BEST FAMILIES

In Scrubs, That Is—The Handsome 
and Wonderfully Varied 

Spiraeas.
San Francisco has decided to run a 

sort of parlor show, keeping all the 
prizes to themselves so the Victoria 
dogs will not be entered. This is con
sidered to be a very small and un
sportsmanlike way of doing business 
on the part of the ’Frisco Kennel Club.
According to a communication re
ceived by a local man from Tom Mc
Connell the prizes aro all reserved for 
San Francisco dogs.

Last year it will be remembered the 
Victoria dogs went down there and 
carried oft everything in sight, Mal- 
wyd Bob winning for the best setter courts, as Fred W. Jones has taken 
in the show, and Rockline Ladybird out an interim injunction to prevent 
shown by Taylor, and now owned by the civic authorities from removing a 
Sam Goodacre, took the first prize in 
open classes. This so annoyed the San 
Francisco people that they decided to 
hedge the prizes around so that no come up for argument next week, 
outsiders could take them another when Mr. Jones will make application 
time. This was not known until a few 
days ago, and the result is that Vic
toria is not represented. It was a 
pretty certain thing that, had they 
been allowed to enter for the prizes, 
they would have carried off everything a reporter for the Times, said: “I ap-

Action Will Decide the City 
Council’s Authority in the 

Matter.

If pursej garden or desire for va
riety of plants should be limited, so 
that you want to plant only a few 
shrubs of which you can be perfectly 
sure, buy spiraeas and you won't be 
serry.

When buying, remember that there 
ire more than fifty varieties, and that 
some are hardy shrubs, others are 
hardy herbaceous perennials, and still 
others are not hardy in our climate. 
The spiraeas recommended here are 
hardy shrUbs and will t>e almost cer
tain to do well.

The most satisfactory of all for or
dinary gardens is Spiraea Anthony 

It has beautiful disk-heads 
i-crimson flowers, that will

The whole question of the right of 
trees from the 

before the
the city to remove 
streets is now to come

tree from opposite his residence on 
Rockland avenue. This injunction will

Waterer.
of carmin ÜHL 
literally cover a healthy bush of 21-2 
feet in height, so that nothing can be 
seen of It except glimpses here and 
there of its tendér, exquisite foliage. 
These rich blossoms will come out day 
after day, just so long as the fading 
ones are cut off, and they will stay In 
this full hiloom from June till Novem*1 
bër. The writer cuts a great bunch 
every day throughout the season from 
one shrub. No insects have ever been 

on it. It has had less care than 
moet of the other shrubs lh the gar
den, because it has never called for 
any, except to supply it with ferti- 
liier. It never has fungus diseases or 
blights, truly it may be said that 
this shrub grows "like a i^eed.” Its 
low growipg habit makes It available 

irpose; the backs of borders 
corners, isolated situations,

to have it made permanent. The city 
will oppose this application, so that the 
whole matter will be argued out.

MID-SUMMER COLOR TABLE. Mr. Jones, discussing the matter with

A Guide for Planting to Get the Best 
Color Effects in the Flower Beds.

The following are the colors of the 
more common flowers blooming in 
June and July. Speaking generally, the 
most pleasant color schemes are those 
In which strongly contrasting tints are 
separated by whites or pale yellows. 
Blues and reds never lose by being 
bordered or set off against white. 
Lilacs and purples often gain immeas
urably by having yellow flowers lead 
up to them.

The blue flowers are: Forget-me-nots, 
penstemon, Stokes’ aster, love-in-a- 
mist, lobelia, agératum.

Blue and white are: Campanula, 
delphinium, penstemon, digitalis, Ja
cob’s ladder, platycodon and lobelia.

Red and yellow are: Canna, annual 
gaillardia, calliopsis (red and brown).

White are: Poppies, valerian, Ilium 
candidum, Shasta daisy, yucca, phlox, 
Jacob’s ladder, cosmos, lobelia, nicotl- 
ana and sweet alyssum.

Strong yellows are: Canna, mari- 
The American people are fed on gold, calliopsis, poppy, coreopsis and 

more kinds of fodder corn than true anthémis. X»
sweet corn; and it is not too much to Pink are: Poppies, valerian, C 
say that thousands of city dwellers panula, lychnis, geraniums, cosmos and 
(and country dwellers, too) don’t lavatera.
know what real sweet corn tastes like. For strong scarlets, select salvia 

Of all the true sweet corns, thè most and geranium, 
famous is Country Gentleman; and it For .rich red effects, use zinnia, cah- 
is holding its own to-day in the face na» cosmos, cardinal flowér, nicotlanà, 
of the improvement in all other kinds, monarda, poppies and lychnis viscaria.

Another fine corn, though not so It will be noted that many of the 
good-1,poking, is Golden Bantam. This flowers in this table appear under sév
is an early corn and can be planted cral tints. When selecting such plants, 
for a crop to come before Country l36 sure to order seeds of the color- 
Gentleman. For a late crop most spe- variety you desire.
cialists agree that there] are few sorts multicolored beds, the following
to compare with Stowell’s Evergreen; flowers come in a large variety of 
This is one of the varieties recom- colors and can be planted so as to give 
mended by the department' of agricul- a great mixture of tints—a very de
tune. ■ - sirable result sometimes when there is

Make successive plantings of corn a. 3nll spot in the comer that needs 
every two weeks until July, unless gay colors. For this purpose, plant the 
you plant early, medium and late va- mjxed varieties of fox-glove, Sweet 
rietles, when all may go ip early. Even "William, corn flowers, popipes, sweet 
then, however, a little successive peas* petunias, sflap-dragon, dahlia, 
planting will be found profitable. * stock, zinnia, nasturtium, phlox, candy 

Make the rows for corn at least ^nd Portulaca.
three feet apart, and when the plants Of course this list is offered not as 
come up thin them down so that there "Cing comprehensive, but as being a 
will be a single stalk every foot or so. well selected one, suggesting the fldw- 
Or plant in hills, putting half a dozen er® that ai*e easiest for amateurs to 
seeds in each hill and keeping the hills yaLse and that will give the most sat- 
three feet apart each way. isfaction to the average gardener.

Corn should go In about two inches .,0tîîer gorgeous blossoms trees 
deep, and needs the very richest 6 ^9werlng crabs, that make a good 
grouhd. It also needs lots of cultiva- 57°^ . almost everywhere. Bechtel’s 
tion, especially while the plants are Cra 18 particularly good. It has flow- 
young, for they are easily starved or era that resemble small roses. An ob-
smothered then by weeds up-springing ,fC7l°n. tc\*he. crabs is that they 
around them. liable to attacks from the scale insects

Never forget that corn is a hungry tbe re^uIar aPP!e trees. But when
crop, growing greatly and needing !'.1?ey are n blossom there is nothing 
room arid nourishment. ke^them.

In a very favorable season, it may , ?e rose acacia is one of the pret- 
pay to plant an "early” variety, that *iest of °JJr locusts. It is a low growing 
is, a swiftly growing variety, about f?rm and at*ains fulness and perfec- 
the middle of July, to ensure a crop late ®n vfry Quickly* It has pretty 
in the season when the main crops will colo^®d blossoms, and Its foliage is 
have been used up. quisltely dainty.

It is very tender, and will be killed . °ae °* °ur own natives Is the shad 
by the first frost, so there is no use in W1» which bas, fleecy masses of white 
planting such a crop unless the grow- bIoss°ms early in the year. In Mayor 
ing conditions are highly favorable. crimson berries follow.

Sweet corn matures in from 55 to 90 baad bush 4 to 5 feet tall should not 
days, according to the variety. The I7.°^e than,.51° cents- F°r the
ears must be picked as soon as they ?rI.ce Is Posslble to obtain specimens 
are fit, to get the perfection of flavor. to 4 feet ta!! of the fl°weringcrab, 
For household use pick the ears just cherry or acacia, 
before they are to go into the pot, 
handle them delicately and you will 
be surprised at the difference between 
com absolutely fresh from the stalk 
and corn which is even a few hours 
old.
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Next In value and beauty cornea 

Spiraea Van HouttelL This has only 
a short flbwering period, bursting in
to full bloom In June, and bearing no 
blossoms 
soms It 1 
as If cot 
Is superb 
season, su
win form ian effective shrubbery.

Spiraea Prunlfofla is the shrub bet
ter know* as Brlday Wreath, whose 
exquisite double white flowers delight 
the ey* in May and June," It Is more 
delicate Ip structure than the others 
and Very charming.

Plants three years old and two.feet 
high are (Sold by growers for 25 cents 
each.

TO BE ISSUED SATURDAY,
MAY 2nd, 1908

tier that; but while It blos- 
a white glory, for It stands 
red with snow. Its foliage 
,nd thick through the whole 
l as It grows six feet high It

SWEET CORN FOR THE HOME. As record-making and breaking Is the keynote of the new century the 
Times has determined to take a hand in the game with the Vancouver 
Island special edition now about ready to be issued. Up to the present 
64 pages is believed to be the maximum issue of any British Columbia 
newspaper, and the high-water mark of Island Journalistic enterprise. 
The forthcoming publication will give more than that number of pages of 
specially prepared articles and attractive Illustration—all on the one 
great text; Vancouver Island.

The Island will be treated of historically, geologically, mlneralogieally, 
statistically, climatically, geographically, industrially, generally, speci
fically—and all the other “icallys." Its charms and opportunities will be 
treated collectively and Individually.

There will be adequate chapters on Island mixed farming, dairying, or
charding. small fruit growing, apiculture, poultry raising, prune culture, 
hop and flaxj growing, etc., etc. Mining, timbering, fisheries, whaling, 
manufacturing, and all the multitude of other "Ings” will have their 
several places of prominence. . ..

Be Sur» to Select the Right Kind—How 
to. Raise It

ara-

ree plants of. each variety 
a respectable shrubbery by 

;. They will thrive In almost 
any kind i>f soil so long as it is worked 
fine and deep and well fertilized. They 
will do a» well In partial shade as In 
full sun. i

will mak 
themselvi

•<

THE COMMONER GARDEN RESTS.

Fight Them Most Effectively 
and Cheaply.

The Island14n art, In literature, in scenic grandeur, in the domain of 
sport, will obtain due recognition. The news of railway and Industrial ex
pansion-will be fully treated. In fact and briefly, Vancouver Island will 
for once receive comprehensive attention to the extent to which its mar
vellous combination and concentration of attractions and 'resources so 
well entitle 1t. Such a publication has not been before attempted 
any similar division of all Canada, and the result cannot be other than 
to greatly stimulate interest In Vancouver Island, and Its great oppor
tunities for investors, captains of industry, tourists, sportsmen, seekers of 
an ideal place of residence.

Those who have any interest in “THE ISLAND” or who have

How to

Roses are the great sufferers from 
all sdrts pf pests. Scale will, attack 
stems ana twlngs. A very weak kero
sene emulsion applied now may save 
them from further attack during . the 
summer. Rose liçe, which are tiny 
bright green insects, will often appear 
In amazing multitude» almost over 
night. Tackle them with kerosene 
emulsion or whale oil soap. Be sure to 
spray Or otherwise apply it so that It 
will get on the under side of the 
leaves. The same treatment must be 
adopted for mites,, thrlps and red 
spiders.

Rose bpgs and beetles can be killed 
by poisoning the flowers and leaves 
with Bordeaux mixture and arsenate 
of1 lead. The writer has had perfect 
eUccess by making a thick lather of 
common kitchen soap and dropping the 
lather with the hand on all the affect
ed plants, till they were one mass of 
soap suds. If the leaves of roses mil
dew or rust, apply Bordeaux mixture.

Hollyhocks will probably need some 
Bordeaux mixture, too. They suffer 
much from rust or red specks that 
come on the under side of the leaves 
and stckén thp plaint In no time,3??fhey 
are also attacked by a green bug which 
must be killed with kerosene emulsion. 

Peonies often turn black around, the 
Bordeaux mixture will remedy

!

any
friends whom they wish to Interest in "THE ISLAND” cannot do bet
ter than read and send this comprehensive cyclopedia of Vancouver Isl
and—as it was, as it is, and as it will be.are

The Issue will be ready on Saturday next, and orders for extra copies 
should be sent in NOW.

are
plied for the Interim Injunction on 
Wednesday last after I had been noti
fied by Mayor Hall that the city 
cil had decided on the destruction of 
the tree opposite my property, from 
which a notice was taken down by the

was
a request which I had 

made to the mayor to ' let me know If 
the council should conclude that this 
tree must go, as In that case I intend
ed to take legal action to prevent, if 
possible, any interference with this 
particular tree which I consider 
property.

“For my part I cannot see why it 
should be necessary for private citizens 
to have to go to the courts to protect 
trees which should be the pride of the 
city, from the ravages of the city 
thorities. These trees, many of which 
are 500 years old, should, in my opin
ion, be protected and taken care of by 
the city so far as possible, Instead of 
which they are being ruthlessly de
stroyed at every opportunity.

“The plea is advanced that the trees 
close to the sidewalks will in time In
jure the walks. It may be true that in 
twenty years from now the growth of 
an oak tree might affect the sidewalk a 
little if it were close enough to it, but 
the value to the street of the tree would 
many times 
amount it would then cost to put the 
sidewalk in shape again. In cutting 
down these trees the civic authorities 
are destroying works which it 
taken nature hundreds of 
bring to their present state of perfec
tion, and which cannot-be replaced 
cept in as many years to come.

“I am going to see whether the coun
cil has the right to remove the par
ticular tree in front of my 
without my consent. Even if the courts 
hold that the city has the right to 
move any trees wliich stand in the 
street, I do not think they 
exercise that right except in a case of 
the most absolute necessity.”

In view of the action which Mr. Jones 
is taking in the courts it is possible 
that the civic authorities , will-go'slow 
in removng any mere frees'until it has 
been decided. One tree, whose fate 
hangs in the balance, is a beautiful oak 
about two feet In diameter which 
stands on Rockland avenue 
the property of Major Wilson, at the 
corner of Linden avenue. Majçr Wil
son is particularly anxious that this 
tree should not be destroyed, and has 
asked the city authorities that it be 
spared.

A resident of Rockland avenue, dis
cussing this particular tree to-day, 
said he would consider It almost 

sacrilege to remove such a beautiful

as they did at the other two shows.
The local men are much annoyed at 

the action of the- San Francisco club 
as they say they would not have sent 
their dogs down If they had known 
they would hâve been barred. There 
is one satisfaction to them, however, 
that they have won all they entered 
for and that the dogs are all sold, so 
that they are not to be brought home.

The result of the San Francisco 
fiasco Is that the Victoria owners,will 
not send their dogs to Portland as 
they are not sure of their ground there. 
They will, however, take In the Se
attle show and a big string will enter 
in that city. From the Sound city they 
will go to Vancouver.

Malwyd Bob, the veteran winner, 
has been sold by J. Hickford to a Cal
ifornia fancier.

coun-

poltce authorities. This notification 
the résuit ofrose-

ex-

my
bud.
this. Seine drjy Bordeaux may be dug 
In around the crown of the plant. For 
red ants which eat the buds, use kero
sene, emulsion. If the flowers are al
most ready to open, a halt pound of 
anti-destroying powder can be bought 

k for 35 cents from seedsmen that will F be pretty sure not to affect the flower. 
A few' pinches only are needed from 
time to [time.

Chrysanthemums are often over-run 
wltli tiflÿ ciaLblack bugs till the 
stems are absolutely invisible. The 
best remedy for them Is tobacco water. 
The writer does not use. it, however. 
He has found It Ibetter still to put on 
gardening gloves and simply squeeze 
each affected twig and stem gently, 

each inch till all the bugs 
bed. Whale oil soap will an

swer faljrly well, too.

same

au-THE TOURIST WORK,

Executive Committee Met and Decided 
to Call Annual Meeting,

IN CHAMBERS.

Application Disposed of This Morning 
by Mr. Justice Martin.(From Saturday’s Dally.)

The executive committee 
Tourist Association met last evening 
at the rooms of the association. Aider- 
man Hall occupied the chair and there 
were also present Aid. Cameron, ex- 
Ald. Vincent, John Nelson. G. wilson, 
J. H. Lawson, jr., John Arbuthnot and 
G. A. Coldwell.

The Mayor and Alderman Cameron 
as representing the city council ac
quainted the committee with the fact 
lhat four thousand dollars had been 
voted but that it had been hedged 
around with certain conditions, one of 
which was that three thousand dollars, 
at least, should be spent on literature. 
The status of the association In 
of the fact that such 
were on hand was then discussed.

J. H. Lawson suggested calling an 
annual meeting to elect

WATERMELONS AS GARDEN CROP of the
Before Mr. Justice Martin this morn

ing setting in Chambers, probate was 
granted in the; estate of J. Pardounet, 
deceased, on application of Eberts & 
Taylor.

An application to sell the lands in 
connection with the winding up of the 
Northern mines was referred to Van
couver. J. Martin for the applicant 
and J. H. Lawson for the liquidator.

An application to vary the minutes 
of the order in Bridgeman vs. B. C. 
Drainage & Dyking Co., was stood over 
to come before Mr. Justice Irving. 
Harold Robertson for plaintiff and R. 
H. Cooley and W. J. Taylor for defend
ant.

Probate was granted In the estate of 
W. D. Currall, deceased, on application 
of H. G. Hall.

An order was made for the discharge 
of the administrator in the estate of A. 
F. Flnson, deceased, 
applicant.

An order w-as made for payment out 
in Hamilton vs. Seymour. Harold 
Robertson for the applicant.

An order was made for leave to de
posit a plan of the sub-division of lot 
6, sec. 76.

This Southern Product Will Do Well 
Almost Anywhere In the United 

States.

Although northern market farmers 
do not consider the watermelon a very 
profitable or sure crop, the difficulties 
that confront them will hardly con
front the home gardener who needs to 
raise only a few In a spare place In 
the garden.

Almost any kind of soil will suit 
them except a heavy, tough clay. A 
rich, warm loam, well supplied with 
humus, will suit them best.

The seedâ need not go in until pretty 
late 1n May. The ground must be well 
worked to make It very fine and soft. 
The seeds are best planted In hills, and 
each hill should have ten feet clear 
around It. These hills should be al
most level with the ground, and 
should have plenty of fine manure dug 
In them about 8 inches deep.

A dozen watermelon seeds axe plant
ed In a circle of about a foot In di
ameter in the middle of each hill. One 
Inch or less Is the right depth for the 
seed.

Sprinkle about half an inch of fresh, 
light dirt on top and press it all down 
with a hoe.

As soon as the plants have come up 
enough to begin running over the 
ground, thin them down so as to leave 
only the two or three strongest plants 
In each hill.

Cultivation should be thorough, deep 
and constant after the plants are well 
up. After rains the soil must be loos
ened around each plant carefully.

ering
crus

cov over offset the smallare

Almost the same kind of bug gets on 
at times. The same treat-sweet

ment vzfll answer. Delphinium often 
suffers from a root worm. It must be 
iffted then to kill the worm and reset 
In clean earth in which a little tobacco 
powder or soot Is mixed.

Golden glow and hellopsis suffer 
Insects (aphides), that will

has 
years to

ex-

view 
limited funds

from r
yield to ttobacéo water. Phlox and ver
bena wlil need Bordeaux mixture if the 
leaves turn brown and shrivel.

Very often what seems the longest 
way ’rotind is the shortest way home 
In gardening. Picking off the insects 
by hand 
times as 
tremelÿ

property

.. a new execu
tive and to them could be left the work 
of organization. Accordingly it was de
cided to call this meeting for Tuesday 
afternoon next at 4:30.

In view of the restrictions put 
the grant, by the city council the : 
hers present were unanimous in 
opinion that there would be 
left for secretarial and other

re-

should

is not so tedious a job some- 
lt appears to be, and it is ex
certain—if you make sure to 
receptacle with you full of

Sidney Childupon
mem-

the
have a
kerosene or some other sure killer to 
i écrive them.

no money
. ... purposes

and those who in the past have done 
the collecting expressed

now

. , a disinclina
tion to do the work this year. Some of 
those present expressed the view that 
If the city council wished

H SHOULD NOT BE ABSENTSPINAC opposite
An Excellent Early Crop And One 

That Is Fairly Easy to Raise.
. . to say in

what way the grant should be spent 
they should also do the spending. It 
was finally agreed, however, to leave 
the matter to the annual meeting.

A small sub-committee was appoint
ed to draft a modified budget in view 
of the limited amount of money In 
sight

C. DRINKWATER VERY ILL.

Montreal, April 21.—Chas. Drink- 
water, assistant to the president of the 
C. P. R., is gravely 111 at his residence 
from pneumonia in both lungs. While 
physicians hope for the best, it is 
recognized that the veteran railway 
otlclal Is in a serious condition.

Is- a prickly spinach which Is 
said to be the finest of all, and then 
there are the New Zealand sorts which 
are the

There

common spinach, and quite 
lugh for almost anybody.

The Fullertons, who have become
good- en

(
J.
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tree. It was one of the finest In the 
city, and the council should by all 
means go to special pains to leave It 
as It stands, an ornament to the street 
and a credit to the city.

OAK BAY CLUB 
TO OPEN SOONSONS AND DAUGHTERS

OF ST. GEORGE MET
WITH BIG REGATTA

AND AQUATIC SPORTSA Successful Banquet Marked 
the Day of Patron 

Saint. Finances of Institution Flour
ishing and Public Taking 
Advantage of Privileges.(From Friday’s Dally.)

A successful banquet attended by one 
hundred and thirty members of the 
Sons and Daughters of St. George was 
held by the order in their rooms at the 
A. O. U. W. hall last night. The tables 
were set out in the form of a St. 
George’s cross and were tastefully dec
orated by the Daughters of St. George.

As guests of the Sons of St. George 
were present the officers of the local 
lodges of the Sons of England.

Patriotic selections were rendered by 
Miss Thain’s orchestra. Brother W. H. 
Price, the worthy grand president of 
the order, occupied the head of the 
table, and was supported by District 
Deputy Bro. S. J. Court, W. P. Bro. 
George Sallaway and Grand Sentinel 
Bro. George Penketh.

The president, after supper, congrat
ulated the members of Milton and Vic
toria lodges on the splendid work they 
were doing and on the continued In
crease of members. He said that the 
great benefits that had accrued to mem
bers had been brought about by the 
many sacrifices thaj had been made by 
the officers of the two lodges. Wher
ever Englishmen went they always up
held law and order, they exercised their 
skill and brought about the upbuilding 
of successful Industries. Sons of St. 
George wherever they went carried 
prosperity with them. The work done 
by them, he concluded, demanded the 
success which had followed It.

Songs were sung by Mr. Penketh, 
“Rule Britannia"; Mr. Jeeves, “The 
Maple Leaf”; Mr. Jasper, “Death of 
Nelson," and A. Semple, “How Eng
lishmen Die," with-“The Single Ladies” 
as an encore. Dancing followed till an 
early hour.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
In about a week the Oak Bay Boat^ j 

Club will be completed. Already the 
boats are being hired, and on several 
occasions all have been out at the same 
time. Because the way in which the 
boats are patronized It has been decid
ed to purchase more, and thus supply 
the demand which exists.

For the formal opening of the club a 
regatta will be held, probably on May 
16th, and a committee now have the 
matter In hand. This committee con
sists of Messrs. Newton, Foote, Wood, 
Johnson, and Kenah. A meeting will 
be held in the near future and a pro
gramme of events drawn up and all 
other arrangements made. Not only 
will there he boat racing, but swim
ming, diving and other aquatic events 
will take place as well as a big motor- 
boat race from Victoria harbor to Oak 
Bay, finishing In the bay at a point op
posite the club house. For this occa
sion the club house will be decorated 
as well as a number of the member’s 
boats which will be lying In the harbor.

On the cupola of the club house will 
fly the flag of the club, which has been 
officially adopted. It consists of a 
wreath of oak leaves almost surround
ing a fouled anchor and the le tiers 
O. B. B. C.

TWENTY-EIGHT DIE

IN MEXICAN COLLISION

Excursion Train Carrying Pil
grims Crashes Into Freight 

at Gargantua Siding

ROYAL COLUMBIA HOSPITAL.

New Westminster, April 24.—The 
board of managers of the Royal Co
lumbian hospital has approved of the 
proposal to Install an up-to-date equip
ment in the new maternity cottage now 
being completed at the hospital. It 
■was decided to have plaits presented 
at once for the isolation hospital. The 
report of the Lady Superintendent for 
the past month showed that 106 pa
tients had been treated during March 
and that the average number in the 
hospital was about forty-eight, while 
there were fifty In the institution at 
present. The receipts from paying pa
tients amounted to $1,356.

BIG FIRE AT RICHMOND.

Richmond, Vt., April 24.—The entire, 
business section of this town was de
stroyed early to-day by a fire which 
caused a loss estimated at $100,000. Al
most a dozen business blocks were 
wiped out by the flames, and two. small 
dwellng houses were also destroyed. 
Most of the buildings burned were two 
story wooden structures. No cause for 
the fire is known.

City of Mexico, April 25.—Twenty- 
eight persons were killed and fifteen 
seriously injured at Gargantau Sid
ing, west of Maltrata, on the main 
line of the Mexican Central railway, 
in a collision between a freight and 
the section of a special excursion train 
carrying pilgrims from the shrine of 
Guadeloupe.

Thé pilgrims left Mexico City in the 
morning.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

Meeting of the Organization Will Be 
Held on Tuesday.

An extraordinary meeting of the 
executive of the Woman’s Auxiliary of 
the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 
will take place on Tuesday next, 
promptly at 2:30 p. m. at the board of 
trade rooms. A full attendance of the 
executive and of members Is Invited.

At 3 p. m. a general meeting will 
be held to consider feasible plans for 
the establishment of a maternity ward 
at the hospital with as little further 
delay as possible. At this meeting His 
Worship the Mayor will be present, 
and many of the clergy, medical fac
ulty and prominent citizens have prom
ised to attend. The Local Council of 
Women will be represented by its 
president, and a delegate from each 
affiliated society. All friends Inter
ested In this movement are most ear
nestly Invited to be present.

UNOBLIGING MOTORIST.
E. H. Forrest Has Auggy Broken Up 

Through Horse Taking Fright.

Duncan, April 20.—K. H. Forrest had 
a narrow escape while driving yester
day near Corfield. He met a motor car, 
the driver of which refused to stop or 
slow up In spite of his signals. Mr. 
Forrest's horse took fright and though 
he was unhurt his buggy was broken 
in pieces. The motorist was a stranger 
In the neighborhood and perhaps did 
not realize that many of the country 
horses are not yet used to motor cars.

“Why I Recommend
Dp. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

The Particulars of a Remarkable Cure Told by a Pres
byterian Clergyman—The Sufferer Brought Back 
from Death’s Door.

had ever seen him, for, as I said, he 
had always been ailing. In sheer des
peration he had asked his wife to get 

Though I have never been sick my- I him Dr wmiams- pink Pms. They 
self, and have not had occasion to use soon began to help him. His appetite 
Dr. Willlam*B Pink Pills. I tbdU®’ yoa and strength began to improve, and to 
ought to know of the remarkab e cure the astonishment of his family and 

wrought in Mr. Olding's

St. Andrew’s Manse. |
Cardigan, P. E. L, Jan, 1908.

they have friends he rapidly regained his health. 
Now, though the burden of well nigh 

During a visit to my home In Meri- . four SCOre years is upon him, he is 
gomish, N. S., some years ago I was a fajr day’g work, and is In
grieved to find our next door ^ ughbor , enjoyment of good health, even 
and friend, Michael Olding, very low 1 t^e asthma has ceased to trouble him 
“He is not expected to live,” my moth- as jn former years.
ove^Md’^eeTl'm a^he°is liable to ! Mr Olding himself, as well as his 
na.ss awL at any moment." “Not ex- ; nel^\bors and the writer of this letter, 
pected to live,” that was the opinion : confidently beliexe that his rescue 
rot only of the doctor who attended from the, very iaws of death-seemlng- 
him but of his wife and family as ^ 80 miraculous is due under the 
well. Upon visiting him myself I found Messing of God to the timely and con- 
abundant evidence to confirm their tlnu°us use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

case.

REV. EDMIN SMITH, M.A. 
Mr. Olding himself writes: “I am 

glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written you 
was about my wonderful cure, for I confi- 

i dentiy believe that if it had not been 
and for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I would

opinion.
Mr. Olding had tor years been af

flicted with asthma and bronchitis, but 
complication of diseasesnow a

ravishing his system. He had been 
confined to his bed for months

reduced to a skeleton. Though have been dead long ago. It would be 
impossible to exaggerate the desperate 
condition I was in when I began to 
use the Pills. No one thought I could 
get better. I scarcely dared hope my-

was
evidently glad to see me, he convers
ed with the greatest difficulty, and 
seemed to realize that it was the be
ginning of the end. He was daily 
growing weaker; his feet were swollen self that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
to twice their natural size, and the 
cold hand of death was upon his brow.
“It’s no use,” he said feebly, “the doc
tor’s medicine is not helping me and I years old people are always remarking 
am going down rapidly." I prayed on how young I look—and I feel young, 
with him as for a man soon to pass in- I can do a fair day’s work, and I am 
to eternity, and when I took his hand better in every way than I had been 
in parting it was the last time I expect- for years. I cannot say too much in 
ed to see him in the flesh. praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and

Three years later while on another I take every opportunity I can to re
visit to my mother’s, Michael Olding commend them to friends who are 
was seemingly in better health than I ailing."

would bring me through, but they did 
and I have ever since enjoyed good 
health. Though I am seventy-nine

;
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J. Loughrin 
$8,000 Not t 

Cochrane in

North Bay, May 4. 
prised perhaps wher 

offered $8,000 in 
flee at Ottawa at the 
Whitney called F. ( 
cabinet, if I would 
Cochrane’s election 
I refused the bribe 
keep out of the was 
registrar was not I 
perfect understand1 
that I was not to be 
Cochrane was allowl 
mation.

"Mr. Cochrane wa 
in this constitueneej 
picked out the safe 
where he will probal 

The above was the 
made by John Loug 
of Nippissing before 
West Nippising Lib 
him as their Candida 
ing Ontario election 

The exposure has (

was

NAPTHA

Bodies Are Recover 
Chicago Reducti 

Plaj

Chicago, May 4.—'T 
les, making three in 
ed on Saturday froi 
plant of the Chlcag 
pany, whiih was d< 
Friday night, cause 
of a naptha lamp.

The bodes are b< 
of William Lane, 
Btevan Novak. Anc 
to he that 6f John B 
employed by the coi 
ered, but it could n< 
tng to the heat of

1,500 ME

Salt Ste Marie, id 
In connection with 
will be closed down 
1.500 men idle.

BOMB CONSPIj

AGAI

Widespread Na 
May Mean 

Revo

Calcutta, May 4.j 
vestlgatlng the nj 
here yesterday to d 
means of bombs aj 
Into the matter ta 
widespread does lj 
‘ Documents seiz 
where the bombs I 
being manufacture 
part of the plot tol 
commander-in-chie 
forces In India, anl 
The authorities bel 
an attempt at rexl

AUSTRIA’S A<

“ Vienna, May 4.—Tl 
that were current I 
on Saturday regard! 
peror Francis Josepl 
tion. The health ofl 
respects satisfactory

JILTED, HE T

AN A'

Brakeman Kill: 
heart, Pursi 

Then '

Heppner, Ore., 
Morrison, a brakcj 
near Morgan for 
buggy came al 
Wright, aged 18J 
Morrison fired se 
hit them. He 6 
and standing on 
to the seat he 

i through the bacj 
\ Nher Instantly. I 

through the sho] 
off. Taking a 
pursued Ahalt dq 
beaten in the q 
Morgan he asd 
Wright was dead 
■elf.

On Saturday as 
Wright had hanj 
ing their compd
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